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CIVITAS Initiative

CIVITAS stands for City - Vitality - Sustainability. With the CIVITAS Initiative, the European Commission aims to generate a decisive 
breakthrough in sustainable urban transport by supporting and evaluating the implementation of ambitious integrated strategies 
that are expected to upgrade the quality of living for European citizens.

Since its appearance in the European urban transport landscape, the CIVITAS Initiative has already supported close to 60 cities 
in introducing innovative sustainable urban mobility measures. 

CIVITAS I, II, Plus and Plus II Cities and Demonstration Projects

The CIVITAS Initiative entered its fourth phase, called CIVITAS PLUS II, in late 2012. Each phase comprises collaborative projects 
or ‘demonstration projects’ in cities that receive financial support from the Commission to implement and evaluate innovative urban 
transport measures and to disseminate results and lessons learned to a broader audience

The cities are at the core of CIVITAS, empowered through the involvement and enthusiasm of numerous partners. CIVITAS comes 
to life on the local level, and a vivid horizontal exchange between cities supports local implementation processes.

In July 2016, a new support action called SATELLITE started to bring more cities and stakeholders into the CIVITAS community in 
order to benefit from the initiative’s expertise and support. A new set of CIVITAS demonstration projects with new innovative urban 
mobility measures in different cities will start shortly.

CIVITAS Plus II (2012 – 2016)

• DYN@MO – Aachen, Gdynia, Koprivnica, Palma
• 2MOVE2 – Stuttgart, Brno, Malaga, Tel Aviv-Yafo
• WIKI – Support for evaluation and dissemination
• CAPITAL – Support for dissemination and CIVINETs

CIVITAS Plus (2008 – 2012)

• ARCHIMEDES – Aalborg, Brighton & Hove, San 
Sebastian, Iasi, Monza, Usti-nad-Labem

• ELAN – Ljubljana, Gent, Zagreb, Porto, Brno
• MIMOSA –  Bologna, Funchal, Utrecht, Gdansk, Tallinn
• MODERN – Craiova, Brescia, Coimbra, Vitoria-Gasteiz
• RENAISSANCE – Perugia, Bath, Gorna-Oryahovitsa, 

Szczecinek, Skopje
• VANGUARD – Support for dissemination
• POINTER – Support for evaluation and monitoring

CIVITAS II (2005 – 2009)

• CARAVEL – Genoa, Krakow, Burgos, Stuttgart
• MOBILIS – Toulouse, Venice, Ljubljana, Debrecen, Odense
• SMILE – Malmö, Norwich, Potenza, Suceava, Tallinn
• SUCCESS – La Rochelle, Preston, Ploiesti
• GUARD – Support for evaluation, dissemination  

and monitoring

CIVITAS I (2002 – 2005)

• MIRACLES – Rome, Barcelona, Winchester, Cork
• TELLUS – Rotterdam, Berlin, Goteborg,  

Bucharest, Gdynia
• TRENDSETTER – Stockholm, Graz, Lille, Prague, Pecs
• VIVALDI – Bristol, Bremen, Nantes, Aalborg, Kaunas
• METEOR – Support evaluation, dissemination and 

monitoring
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CIVITAS knowledge-generating research projects

In December 2013, the Commission published new calls for CIVITAS, for the first time including knowledge-building projects in the 
CIVITAS family. The calls revolved around three key topics: transformation in the use of conventionally fuelled vehicles (in any transport 
modes), more efficient and lower impact city logistics, and reduction of urban road congestion. 

The selected projects are:

Transforming the use of conventionally fuelled vehicles:

• ELIPTIC shows how costs and energy can be saved by electrifying public transport and optimising the use of existing 
infrastructure and rolling stock. 

• EMPOWER empowers individuals to choose alternatives to conventionally fuelled vehicles.

Reducing the impacts and costs of urban freight:

• CITYLAB supports cities and private companies developing new services and business models for improved sustainability 
and profitability of their logistic activities. 

• NOVELOG enables city logistics policy formulation and decision-making as part of the city’s sustainable urban mobility 
planning, and supports implementation and adoption of appropriate measures. 

• SUCCESS improves knowledge and understanding of freight distribution and service trips for the construction sector and 
demonstrates impacts in terms of transport and environmental efficiency. 

• U-TURN identifies opportunities for collaboration and innovative logistics sharing strategies and showcases their impact 
and results.

Tackling urban road congestion: 

• CIPTEC brings new thinking and innovative solutions - service concepts and business models - for public transport. 
• CREATE develops new congestion and network performance indicators and insights into how cities can reduce car use, 

and make a business case for investing in sustainable mobility infrastructure and measures. 
• FLOW creates a new level of understanding among transport professionals and policymakers regarding the congestion 

reduction benefits of walking and cycling. 
• TRACE triggers innovative cycling and walking promotion initiatives and planning practices by expanding the knowledge 

and leveraging the potential of cycling and walking tracking.

These ten new projects were launched between May and September 2015 and will be implemented over a period of three years.

CIVITAS Measures

A CIVITAS measure is one single intervention in any of the CIVITAS demonstration cities. A measure can for example involve 
equipping a bus fleet with biodiesel buses or introducing a bicycle policy audit. 

More than 10 years after its birth, the CIVITAS Initiative has supported the implementation of more than 700 measures. Within the current 
phase, around 60 measures are being implemented, which fall under eight different topics or ‘thematic categories’:
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• Clean fuels and vehicles
• Collective passenger transport
• Demand management strategies
• Mobility management

• Safety and security
• Car-independent lifestyles
• Urban freight logistics
• Transport telematics

The CIVITAS Initiative also encourages the transfer of know-how and lessons learned related to the measures, among its 
member cities and beyond, aiming to support cities to learn from one another and contribute to the take-up and exploitation of  
CIVITAS results. 

CIVITAS member cities and stakeholders can look up a city’s achievement in a particular field, compare the situation ‘before’ 
and ‘after’ the implementation of a measure, the benefits (both quantitative and qualitative) as well as the challenges and lessons 
learned for each measure implemented.

Visual identity

The CIVITAS members and demonstration cities represent an exemplary group of innovative precursors in clean and efficient urban 
transport. To showcase their engagement and commitment, these stakeholders developed a quality label and logo for the members 
of the CIVITAS community.

CIVITAS Awards

The CIVITAS Awards are an opportunity to highlight the 
most ambitious, innovative and successful efforts in the field 
of sustainable urban mobility. Winners are showcased as 
examples of excellence before the press with the hope that they 
can guide and encourage other cities throughout Europe to 
pursue sustainable mobility.
Forum member cities can apply for Awards in three categories:

• Category I Technical Innovation

It focuses on mobility solutions and their effects, representing 
the combination of sustainable urban mobility knowledge in 
new, original and relevant, products, processes, or services.

• Category II Public Participation

It focuses on how the city administration has consulted and 
involved citizens and other stakeholders with respect to the city’s 
sustainable urban transport measures, policies and/or strategies.

• Category III CIVITAS City of the Year

It focuses on the results of implementing ambitious transport 
policies, active involvement of local stakeholders, the ability 
to address key challenges and obstacles as they arise during 
policy implementation, and an active representation of the 
CIVITAS Initiative during the years of 2015-2016.

• Category IV CIVITAS Transformations
 
It focuses on an integrated set of sustainable urban transport 
measures that demonstrate the transformation and the 
improvement towards a more liveable and smarter city, in which 
the new transport measures have played an important role. The 
Transformations award will be rewarding the magnitude of the 
transformation occurred during and after a CIVITAS-led project 
or any other mobility project.

Cities must apply to CIVITAS to win an award. The application 
will be studied by an expert jury and the awards will be 
announced at the CIVITAS Forum Conference.
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CIVITAS 2020

The EU’s research framework programme HORIZON 2020 supports innovative policies and technologies required for achieving 
cleaner and better urban transport based on a user-oriented approach.

The projects grouped under the CIVITAS 2020 umbrella will work together to raise sustainable urban transport and ensure the 
transferability of tested mobility and transport solutions, aiming to improve the efficiency of urban transport in Europe and beyond, 
while reducing the negative impacts of the transport sector and combatting harmful emissions. 

Calls for EU-funded projects under the CIVITAS 2020 leg of HORIZON 2020 are published every year. 

CIVITAS WORKING GROUPS

Thematic Groups

In coherence with the CIVITAS motto ‘learning from one another – supporting one another’, urban mobility practitioners and 
policymakers can be part of the largest European community of practice on sustainable urban mobility.

This is an open community made up of different groups of peers, organised in Thematic Groups which are committed to sharing 
their experience and knowledge of urban mobility solutions, learning more about the CIVITAS approach and contributing to 
developing mobility policies and innovative measures in other local contexts.

Thematic Groups reflect the CIVITAS eight key topics (thematic categories), as they are described above, plus two horizontal 
themes, Integrated Planning and Public Involvement.

Membership is free and open to all city representatives and urban mobility practitioners, but not open to commercial initiatives that 
are not connected to local CIVITAS partnerships.

Members of CIVITAS Thematic Group can benefit from networking opportunities with other practitioners and city representatives, 
and from participation in joint activities like policy analyses, study tours, webinars, training workshops, peer review exercises and 
annual meetings. 

CIVITAS PAC – Policy Advisory Committee

The Policy Advisory Committee (PAC) consists of a group of high level elected city politicians who provide policy input through 
discussions during the committee’s meetings. The outcome of the work of the PAC takes the form of short, policy-styled notes (PAC 
statements) which contribute to the strategic direction of the CIVITAS Initiative. 

PAC statements are published and disseminated among stakeholders across Europe. This includes policy makers at the European, 
national and local level, as well as industry, transport operators and other stakeholders. Close contact with the European Community 
provides an excellent opportunity to claim specific transport related interests into the European Agenda. 
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CIVITAS NETWORKS

CIVITAS Forum Network

The CIVITAS Forum Network provides a platform for the exchange of ideas and experiences among all the participating 
demonstration cities, as well as other cities who are committed to introducing ambitious, clean urban transport 
strategies. Cities which are members of the CIVITAS Forum Network benefit from the shared expertise of others in the 
field of clean and sustainable urban transport.

The CIVITAS Forum Network is a community that currently incorporates 249 cities. The network is committed to the 
introduction of ambitious sustainable urban transport policies. Through workshops and training events, member cities 
have the opportunity to inspire and promote active exchange of know-how, ideas and experience in order to instigate 
change in the field of transport.

Membership is free but the applying city must provide a commitment signed by the relevant city councillor, mayor or 
vice mayor.

National/Regional Networks (CIVINET)

A CIVINET is a group of cities who promote the CIVITAS approach at local level, overcoming language and contextual 
barriers. Members exchange information in their own language, working together to engage with the European 
Union and national governments on transport policy issues, legislation, regulations, and funding.

Current CIVITAS National/Regional Networks are:

• CIVINET UK & Ireland
• CIVINET España y Portugal
• CIVINET Francophone
• CIVINET Italia
• CIVINET Slovenia-Croatia

• CIVINET Nederland Vlaanderen
• CIVINET Polska
• Magyar CIVINET
• CIVINET Czech and Slovak Republics
• CIVINET Deutscher Sprachraum 

Each CIVINET works independently to share learnings and exchange experiences. 
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CIVITAS Forum Conference

The CIVITAS Forum Conference brings together once a year representatives from CIVITAS member cities, including both political 
and technical experts. The Conference includes plenary, technical sessions and workshops that ensure ample opportunity for 
interaction and discussion among participants. 

Each CIVITAS Forum Conference takes place in a different city and includes site visits that offer opportunities for real transfer of 
expertise. The event attracts hundreds of stakeholders, reveals the latest trends, unveils best practices, and awards the leading 
cities in different categories.

CIVITAS Website

The CIVITAS website, www.civitas.eu, acts as the information exchange platform for the whole CIVITAS community. It provides 
direct access to measure results and information regarding CIVITAS related events, initiatives and project activities, as well as 
results from the participating cities and contact information to get in touch with the right people. 

The site integrates a powerful searchable knowledge database providing access to the results of more than 700 measures and 
over 14  years of CIVITAS initiative outcomes. The platform offers also dedicated thematic sections where CIVITAS stakeholders 
can share related information and exchange experiences (http://www.civitas.eu/thematic-groups-all). 

Lastly, it is worth noting that individual demonstration projects also have their own section on the CIVITAS website.

http://www.civitas.eu
http://www.civitas.eu/thematic-groups-all

